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THE HEED IS THE MAX.

The Dream is the babe In the l

lovelit nest,
And the rolicking boy at play;

The Dream is the Youth with
the old. old zest c.

For the rare romance of a
itday.

Then the Deed strikes forth to
the distant goal

That has dazzled since life
began;

For the Dream is the child of
the rampant soul ii

But the Deed is the man!

The Dream is the peak that is
seen afar,

And the wish for the eagle's
wings; .

The Dream is the sons to the
beckoning star

That the worid-wa- if fondly
sings; '

Thf-- the Deed grves battle to
with the strength and ;

skill
That doth perfect a golden

plan;
For the Dream is the child of it

the .Sovereign Will
But the Deed is the man!

The Dream is the mask that 4
woull make men dare, j

And the boast that would
count them brave; i

The Dream is the honors that
heroes wear

And the glory that high
hearts crave; i

Then the Dead gives battle to i

pride and pelf
As only a conqueror can;

For the pream is the hilil of
the Better Self

Tat the Deed Is the man!
'

WORKING AGAINST NATURE.

After all there Is some Justification
Ir. Cannon's vitriolic at'ack on the In-

surgents. Through the fact that it
has b"-- in power for half a century
the republican party Is logically the
ccr.servrt.tive party. It is the party of d
"stan dpatlsm." Cannon wants It to
remain such.

The insurgents want to dominate
the party and make it the party of ,

progress The insurgents are liberals
nd they want to liberalize the re-

publican
t

party. They are encouraged
In this stand by the fact that the
party was liberalized to an extent
3urln tv.e administration of Roose-
velt. I- - was Roosevelt's Influence
that did the work. But he was prepl-de- nt

then.
Th" protrusive can scarcely expect

t dom'rate the republican party at
the next election. The party Is so
wedded to the policy of a protective
tariff prd to serving the bljf Interests
I i that It Is too much to ex-

pect it to break away. If nature
tnkrs lt course the regulars wi.I re-

tain hold of the republican party and
they will nominate Taft for releetlon
two years from now.

Insterd of waging a hopeless fight
for control of the republican party
the progressives should march forth
under a new and unsullied banner.
Were the standard of the progressive
party raise: on high by such men as
Dolllver. Cummins, LaFollette, Eev-erld-

and Eristow the progressive
elemer.ts of both old parties would
gather about it. The new party might
loe the first election but It would
br mre!y a matter of time until It
would be placed In power. The peo-
ple of the United States sre tired of
"ayandparlsm" and they are tired of
government In behalf of special In-

terests They have little confidence
In either of the old parties. The time
1b ripe for the breaking ap of the old

lifrnments. It would not be sur-prisi-

were the breakaway to oc-

cur at the time of the next nntfonal
republican convention.

Raw In trying to overcome "stand-patlx-

within the republican party
the progressives are working: against
heavy odds. They are trying to drive

home from the pasture where he
was born and raised and which Is his
natural home.

THINK ABOUT IT.

Over In the Grande Ronde valley

active s;ers are being taken towards
the Irrigation of the present dry farm-
ing section. Last Saturday a meeting
was ltolJ in La Grande and farmers

to ad-p- a scheme that has
been under consideration for the past
two years. The plan is to dam Beav-

er creek and thus secure water for
tl.e irrigation of 40.000 acres.

The plan that lias been adopted In

I'nion county was firs; suggested by

Hon, Waiter M. Pierce. In speaking
editorially , f the status of the project
the La Grande Observer said:

"There has beer, nothing of a pub-l.- c

nature in many months that is so
important to the Grande valley
as was the irrigation meeting of Sat- -

urday at which time the "Pierce Idea
of districting the valley for the pur- -

pose of prom tir.ar irrigation was
practically adopted.

"This does r.ot mean that the wa-

ter question is settled and work wi'.l

begin at once on the physical plant,
but it d es mean that the first step
has been taken toward an end that
means an increased valuation in this
valley as a whole and every individual
who takes the water in particular.

"The plan to sell what has been
I done on the itrigation project to new

jp:.rtit-- who are interested at actual
'cost, is a feature that cannot be over- -

looked. This project as It stands, is
worth a great deai of money. It Is

in the future and means the key to
situation which in time will make
one of the most valuable undertak-

ings in the northwest."
In the work the people of the

Cran:le Ronde are doing Umatilla
county farmers should be intensely

terested. The same work may be
done here. Adjacent to the Umatilla
river and to streams like McKay
creek, Birch creek. Wild Horse and
Pine creek there are thousands of
acres that need ire'ptlnn. This land
needs irrigation more than does the
!r., of the Granle Ronde valley be-- I
cause our natural rainfall is less.
Over there the land is now used for
d. versified farming. Our land is u-- ed

exclusively for wheat raising.
We also have the water and have
in abundance. At this time the al

discharge of the Umatilla river at
Umatilla is over 5')'..ti'0 acre feet, or
sufficient to water eoO.oon acres of
land t... a depth of or... foot. We are
now watering less than 5'l',00o acres,
The rest of the water is flowing to the
sea and is being wasted.

What do you think gentlemen? Is
it not time for the people of the
Umatilla valley to give some earnest
attention to the subject of irrigation?

IT IS ON.

Today the assembly is being held
in .Portland. After a year of effort
the "old guard." or at least some of
the old phalanx lutvc ben dragged
to the metropolis to nominate- candi-- "

dates for- the republican state ticket.
Some of those who have gone down
to attend the assembly have gone out
of a spirit of curiosity. Others re-

fuse. 1 to go and quite a rew of the
elect openly repudiated the

assembly. Rut su-'- as it is the as-

sembly i underway. The "leaders"
oi in other words the would-b- e bosses

bosslets have met to do work
which under the law should be left

i the voters of the republican party.
What judgment will the assembly use
ir making its selections? How will
the people look upon this usurpation
of llieir riii.s? We. shall see.

That the open air conceits given
each week under the auspices of the
'.'ominercia! c!ub and the ladies civic
flub are appreciated cannot be ques-
tioned. They are balm for the feel-
ings of those who cannot e In the
mountains or at the coast.

Irrigate the country trloutary to
ri !! t"n and it will become closely

P opled. Pendleton wil; then go fur-war-

as !t has never done in the
past.

Some of the o.ssetublyites think they
have already annulled the direct pri-
mary law. But they haven't. Not
yet.

EIGHT MEN Art JlTm-IB-

Informer Tail, ,i Appear Ayaiii-- i
Revolutionism.

St. Petersburg. The "stn'e f ex-
traordinary protection" which has

in St. Pet'T-d.u'-- since the
beginning of en can
celled. It gives place to a "state of
reinforced protection." under which
the summary powers of the prefect
are considerably lesa

Eight revolutionist., who
had been denounced by the n torious
Pateyuk, the Informer who was the
chief witness against M. Tchaykov-sk- y,

were acquitted here this week
Pateyuk failed to appear. The police
say he died mystenusiy two months
ago. According to a trustworthy
s'ource Pateyuk's evidence had pre-
viously sent 24 people to the scaffold.

"Mamma." said little Ethel, "I
wish you'd wash J 'hnny's face."

"The idea!" said her mother. "He's
our neighbor's lit'le boy. I have
nothing to do w'th h'm "

"But I have. We've become
and I want to kiss him."

Little Ifcirold, befire going out to
dinner, was admonished by his moth-
er to eat everything like a little man.
Ills hostess noticed his soup with

macaronl standing before him d,

and asked him:
"Harold, don't you like your soup?"
"N'o'm. 'cause my mamma generally

cuts the windpipes out"

Little Nell was drinking water from
a glass that was filled to the brim,
when s Mite of the water spilled down
the front of her dress. Her little
brother. John, who was watching

exclaimed:
'1, ok uu:, Xeli: You is runnln'

over."

Little Geoie was out in the yard
playing one day when a little baby
sister arrived at his house. His aunt
r.m out inn. the yard and said:

"George. God has blessed you with
a little s ster."

"Wait till I tell mamma." said
Goorce.

"My heavens. Willie, where did you
get tif.it black eye?"

"Johnny Smith hit me."
"And I hope you remembered

what your Sunday school teacher said
about heapine coals of fire on the
heads of your enemies."

"Well, I didn't have any coal, so I
just stuck his head in the ash bar-
rel."

AI L AIIOIT A CAT.
Beneath this plot of budding roses
luir faithful cat in peace reposes.
Now that our cat has passed away
The birds and mice have holiday.

'Tis certain that she treated me
With very scant civility.
And showed, with calm, contemptuous

face.
She thought men an Inferior race.
Most otter, when I summoned her
She placidly refused to stir.
Or came exceedingly slow, to prove
Her will, not mine, had made her

move.

Sue snubbed her nose at many a dish
But was not stoical to fish:
If fish my flagrant rare might be
She'd even deign to flatter me.

Her lives were nine. I can't deny.
But even cats must sometimes die;
And though we fretted at her sway.
We mourn that she has passed away.

A I "I E STRUGGLE.

(Spokesman Review.)
After IP years of costly and unre

mining Spokane has at last
come into a part of her rights as the
industri tl and commercial capital of
the inl.iiid empire.

"T'urine- all that period the history
of Spokane's appeal to the authori-
ty of the federal government has been
on,- of discouragement opposition
and almost intolerable delay. Against
the manifest rghts of the city have
been arrayed, not only the powerful
railroads and their skilled attorneys,
but tile soli.i hostility of the coast
cltbs and their representatives.

Twic,. vkls victory been apparently
within the grasp of Spokane, first In
l'.i'l when the interstate commerce
commission ordered a general rate
reduc.ion. only to be overruled by a
decision of the supreme court, and
stcond. in February li'OO when the
rates on S4 commodities were order-
ed reduced, only to be suspended,
pending the filing of a compromise
by the railroads.

Duiing ail that time, the steady, in-

domitable spirit of Spokane citizens
has kept "everlastingly at it." and the

is a splendid tribute to the
courage and resolution of the men who
have m ole themselves prominent in
th fight for better rates.

Throughout tl'- .- entire struggle Spo-
kane not only ably anil resolutely
urc-- d her own Interest, but carried the
fi'-'-ht for tiie "hole intermountain
(.otintry. The "Spokane case" was the
typical example, always cited In con-
nection with rate d'scriminatoins ev-

erywhere and a text for debate in
c .r.press ;,s well as an Inspiration for
s' Higglers else where.

Walla Walla Baker City. Pendle-
ton and La Grande share in Spo-
kane's victory. Phoenix. Portland and
Reno also gain Important points.

The result Is the most Important
commercial victory that Sp kane his
ever achieved. "According to experts,
it will greatly enlarge Its territory of
distribution. It wil stimulate manu-
factures, and It means that Spokane
will move steadily forward.

The expectation of a population of
2110 00'' in the next five years Is by
no means unreasonable.

For nearly 20 years the Spokesman--

Review has maintained a vigor-
ous and consistent figh' for better
freight rates in behalf of the people
of the inland empire. Its faith in the
fooil of Spokane's com-
mercial rights has never wavered. The
present victory is an ample vindica-
tion of this persistent confidence.

SI.ANG AM) Gl'M.

"Oh. cut it out." Margaret.
"M.irgu! 1 " si!d Margaret's moth-

er severely. .."I will n .t have yu use
It's vulgar and unladylike."

"Well, mother." said Margaret, In
an Tggrleved tone "the boys use It;
they say gosh and darn and "

"That will do'" said her mother.
qui k'y; "it's bad enough for the boys
to us,, those words, Tm you are a lit-

tle girl and It sounds much worse,-comin-

from your lips."
Margaret gave a flirt to her skip-

ping rope blew her mother a kiss
and disappeared down the garden
pnth like a small blue gingham whirl-
wind.

Her mother turned to me with a
s gh. "She Is getting to be such a
tomboy; she plays with the boys so
miioh. and picks up every bit of slang
she hears."

"She'll outgrow It." I sa'd consol-
ingly, but all the same I agreed with
Margaret's mother, that slang Is
vulgar.

The amount of slang used by the
average girl Is amazing

It's a great shock to hear such ex-
pressions as "not on your life," "get
onto that." etc.. Issue from the lips

f a pretty, dainty-lookin- g girl.
You may not have had the educa-

tional advantages that teach one tt
speak correctly but that does not Jus-
tify the free use of slang.

When I was a little girl, the use of j

The .Fountain Head ofLift
Is The Stomach

A man who hat a weak and impaired stomach and who doea not
properly digest hit food will soon find that his blood has become
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished.

Dr. PtSRCETS COLDCX MEDfCTIL DISCOVERY
makes the stomach strong, promotes the flow ot
dliest!ve lulces, restores the lost appetite, makes
assimilation perfect, inviioratea the liver and
purities and enriches the blood, ft Is the treat blood-make- r,

tlesh-bulHe- r and restorative nerve tonic, ft makes men
atroni In body, active In mind and cool In Judgement.

This "DUoovery" is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots,
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formin- g dmg. All its
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
nostrums. Its every i.igredicnt is endorsed hy the leaders in all the schools of
medicine. Don't necopt a secret nost'-un-

. as a substitute for this time-prove- n

remedy op known composition. Ask voi'R nhiohbors. Thee must know of
many cures majj i during pt 40 vats, "ht . j':l.horhood.
World's O:socn,nry M.-Jic- Association, Dr. R.V. Piervc. - ... ialo, N. Y.

slang and chewing gum were punish-
able offenses.

Have you ever watched a girl chew-- J
ing gum? She does not look very,
pretty, does she? If you must chew
gum. do it in the privacy of your own
home: not in the street.

Every girl wants to be considered
ladylike, and It is the observance of
small details that makes her appear
so.

The real lady does not use slang
or chew gum or make herself conspic-
uous in any way. She Is modest and
quiet in manner; her voice and laugh
are well modulated.

Men Don't Like to Hear It.
Men use slang. It has become part

of their vocabulary, but they do not
like to hear It from a woman.
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The tomboy girl often grows into
the most womanly woman, to be
a tomboy does not necessarily mean
to be rough. But, if a little girl is

to use slang, she grow
rough of speech and that is a hard
habit to

There is prettier than a
soft voice, and It can be cultivated.

Foreigners accuse Americans of
talking through the nose.

Help to contradict that Impression
by making your voice soft and by
speaking from your chest Instead of
through your nose.

As for the slang, you can conquer
that very easily If you want to.

Leave. slang for the boys and men
and try to make your as pur
as possible. Beatrice Fairfax.

Many Women
wiio are

SolencHri Cooks
having r, an eiab-- '

orate dinner they are
not sufficiently strong to stand
over an interrely hot coal
raMge. Tiiio is especially true
in summer. Kvcry woman
takes pride in the tabic she sets,
but often it ia done at tremen-dr-u- s

ccrt Vr own vitality
tr.roush t'i; v.-- : i effect of
cooking on a coal range in a
hot kitchen.

It is no longer nec?ssary to wtar
yoursrlf oi:t a tine dinner.
Even In the he', of summer ycu can
cook a huge c.rmer without being
worn out.

.'ft E -- i a I a

$1,655,082.16
48,149.54

. 250,000.00
11,875.25
10,000.00

311,014.13
$2,286,121.08

$250,000.00
201,174.21
240,000.00
186,824.74

1,408.122,13
$2,286,121.08

Oil Gfook-stGi- re

Gives no outside heat, no smell, no smoke. It wil! cook the bi'crest dinner
without heating the kitchen or the cook. It is immediately !:;;h;?J and irr.medi- -

ately extinguished. It can be changed from a slow to a quick fire by turning a
handle. There's no drudgery connected with it, no coal to carry, no wood to chcji.
You don't have to wait fifteen or twenty minutes till its f.re ects E!ng. Apply a
Hght and it's reariV. By simply turning the wick up or down you jT'"t a slow or an
Intense heat on the bottom of the pot, pan, kettle or oven, nr d nowhere else. It
hsr, a Cabinet Top with sh;!f for kecpirj plat's cr.d rr:, C:-.- p shelves for

' coffee, teapot or saucepan, and even a rack for towels. It raves time, worry,
health and temper. It does all a woman needs and more than she expects. Maie
with 1, 2, and 3 burners; the 2 and sixes can be had v fth or without
Cabinet.
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The First National Bank
PENDLETON. OREGON

Report of Condition, June 30,
1 9 1 0 to Comptroller

of Currency

Condensed

Resources
Loans

U. S. Bonds

Cash .

Liabilities
Stock

Profits

to Banks
Deposits

and

allowed will

outgrow.
nothing

English

dread

I, G M Rice Cashiei of the above named bank do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

G. M. RICE, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of
July, 1910.

C. K. CRANSTON,
SEAL Notary Public for Oregon

Headquarters For

Toilet Goods
We are Sole Manufacturers and
Distributors of the Celebrated

F
TOILETT CKEAM

COLD CKEAM

TOOTH POWDEK

nd

MT. HOOD CREAM

Tallman & C o.
Leading Druggists of Eaatcrj

Oregon.

OIJ) LINT! LIVE STOCK IN-
SURANCE.

Indiana & Ohio

Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of CravtfortlMTlUe, Indiana.
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies now gooj In every
atate In the Union. Organ-te- d

over 25 yean ago. Paid
up Capital t200.000.0U. AJ-Re- ts

over 14 50,000.00.
REMEMBEH, Ui la NOT

a Mutual Live Stork Insur-
ance company.

Mark Moorhouse

Company
Agent, Pendleton, Or.

Ill East Court St.
Phone Mala IS.

! COLESWORTHY'S ?
! i
j International Stock Food

; the old reliable

The best for your stock

Try it

COLESWOR.THY
127-12- 9 E. Alt.

The QUELLE
Gus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cooks and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Mai,, St.

You make a bad mistake when you
put off buying your coal until ta
Fall purchane It NOW and ecur
the best Rork Spring coal the mine
produce at prices considerably lowar
than thoRe prevailing In Fall an
Winter.

By stocking up now you avoid A.LX,
danger of being unable to secura It
when cold weather arrives.

HENR.V KOP1TTKE
Phone Main 178.

60 YEARS'
M&iM experience
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Scientific American.
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